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THIS SUMMER HAS BEEN BUSY AT
THE ARTS CENTER. ART CAMPS,
UNDER THE TERRIFIC GUIDANCE
OF MARVILYN KENNEDY,
WERE FILLED WITH KIDS WHO
HAD GREAT FUN CREATING SOME AMAZING
ARTWORKS. OUTREACH KEPT BUSY WITH THE BOYS
& GIRLS CLUB AND WORKING WITH THE ORANGE
COUNTY LIBRARIES TO BRING ART CLASSES TO
THE COMMUNITY. TWO EXHIBITS WERE HELD IN
THE MORIN GALLERY AND SO MUCH MORE. YOUR
CONTINUING SUPPORT MAKES THIS ALL POSSIBLE.
CHECK OUT THE FALL CLASSES IN THIS NEWSLETTER
TO CHALLENGE YOURSELF OR TAKE A CLASS WITH A
FRIEND. THE GIFT SHOP IS FULL OF EXCITING NEW
ARTWORK AND CRAFTS READY FOR THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE.
PHASE ONE OF THE ARTS CENTER’S RENOVATION
BEGINS THIS MONTH. THIS PHASE WILL COMPLETE
THE STRUCTURAL REPAIRS AND FINISH THE
RENOVATION OF THE FIRST FLOOR, INCLUDING THE
NEW CLAY STUDIO. WE HOPE TO HAVE THE WORK
COMPLETED BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS. WE ARE ALL
VERY EXCITED THAT OUR LONG-PLANNED WORK IS
FINALLY HAPPENING.
ARF! - ART ’ROUND THE FARM - WILL BE HELD ON
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. IT PROMISES TO BE FUN
FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES, THEIR DOGS, AND ADULTS
AS WELL. PLEASE SUPPORT THIS EVENT WITH YOUR
GENEROSITY AND PARTICIPATION.
I HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE CENTER SOON.
ED HARVEY, PRESIDENT

In the Morin Gallery through September 30, 2016:

BOOKISH

A multimedia exhibit inspired by books, including altered books,
hand-made books, artist journals, paintings, photography, fabric art, silver smithing, and
woodwork by Virginia artists:
Barbara Collins
Jenny Davis
Deb Elaine
Michael Fincham
Susan Garnett
Susan Krieg
Glennis Mairs
Marty Moon
Maria Pace
Rebecca Quinn
Anna Sawyer
John Shumate
Julia Travers
Kathleen Willingham
Put down your tablets. Come celebrate BOOKS!

& Showing Off!

Above (left to right), BOOKISH art by Rebecca Quinn, Jeff Poole, Deborah Elaine & Susan Garnett

The Work of Summer ART Campers

This was an unplanned exhibit. But ... what happened in The Arts Center’s studio classroom this
summer was just too wonderful to let it pass without showing off! So we’ve selected works representing
each of the art camps to put on a pedestal or frame and hang in the gallery and in the classroom.
Please visit, and as you enjoy the work, know that ART Camp is about more than the final product, so
much more. Once teacher Marvilyn Kennedy had familarized the children with the studio, presented
a lesson and introduced the media, things got creative in a way most adults have forgotten. Without
fear of failure or judgment; ideas, experiences, and possibilities flew around the table. As they worked,
the classroom hummed with creative energy. And wonderful art happened.

Picasso had it right when he said, “Every child is an artist.“

In the Morin Gallery:

Exhibit Dates: October 6 – November 30, 2016
Opening Reception: Thursday, October 6, 5-7pm

EQUUS IV: FOR THE LOVE OF HORSES
Orange County’s history and landscape conspire to attract equestrians
and equestrian artists, so every other year or so we celebrate with
EQUUS in the Morin Gallery.
This year, we present an exhibit interpreting the many aspects of loving a horse,
because loving horses means more than warm fuzzy muzzle kisses. Loving horses
means paying for acres of fencing,
dreaming of horses as you fall
asleep and then getting up before
dawn to wash and braid your horse
for a show, and wearing a wool hunt
coat to compete in August, and so
much more.
EQUUS IV includes paintings, photos,
drawings, and leather work by:
Wilma Bradner
Sharon Lynn Campbell
Cathy Choyce
Daisy Collins
John Corrao
J Douglas
Deb Elaine
Linda Nedinsky
Judith Ely
Lee Nixon
Cabell Gorman
Jeff
Poole
Clinton Helms
Janie
Shrader
Lindsey Henry
Martha Strawther
Elaine Hurst
Eddie Thiel
Carol Iglesias
Julia
Travers
Kathy Kuhlman
Willa Frayser
Sue Linthicum
Eleszabeth McNeel
Also, on display:
Sculpture by artists Herbert Hazeltine and
William Turner from the collection of horse
lovers Phil & Susie Audibert, and we will
unveil this year’s Montpelier Hunt Race
poster art by artist Sam Robinson!

Left to right, top to bottom - Peaceful Pause by Linda Nedinsky,
Perfect 100 Score by Sharon Lynn Campbell,
Heather & Sedona by Deb Elaine, and 4x4 by Kathy Kuhlman.

EQUUS IV is generously sponsored by
The Montpelier Steeplechase and
Equestrian Foundation.

And EVEN MORE ART up the street through September 30, 2016:

Sunflowers
by Deborah Elaine

Virginia National Bank, at 102 East Main Street, welcomes visitors to view
sunflower paintings by artist Deborah Elaine. Deb began her watercolor
career in 2003 after studying under Johnny Johnson, Gary Duquette,
Joe Miller (Cheap Joe’s) and Linda Griffin. In her early career, she was
a part of the Fredericksburg art scene in Virginia for a decade. She
worked in her studio in Libertytown Artist Workshop located at Liberty
Street, although her works are now created at her home studio. As an
accomplished artist she has won many awards for her watercolors in
Northern Virginia, and many of her works have been purchased by
international patrons. Her work mainly showcases her pouring style,
which she learned under the tutelage of Johnny Johnson. Pouring “lends itself to a special looseness with vivid
colors. The compositions bring abstract impressionism and surrealism together as one.” While Deb paints and pours
commissioned works, she creates from her own inspirations and at times borrows from nature. Deborah travels to
Florida and the west coast and she still resides in Virginia. www.deborahelaineart.com
Virginia National Bank hours: M-Th 8:30-5:00/Fri 8:30-6:00/Sat 9:00-12:00

&

Women

by Susan Krieg

The Light Well Restaurant, at 110 East Main, welcomes visitors to
view the acrylic paintings of Susan Krieg, a mixed media artist. She
uses “exotic” collage paper and found material to construct an
abstracted environment for her women. Part of her process is to
study landscapes and still lifes, using traditional paint methods, as
there is nothing like painting, in order to understand and absorb
one’s surroundings. The abstracted environments in her work come
from these studies. Since her move to Virginia in May of 2010 she has
been fascinated by vineyards, hay bales and landscapes. She paints
her figures into these environments and explores this relationship
between figure and background. The relationship is symbolic of her
own “being” in the universe – exploring how one is separate, yet
inseparable, from one’s space. With every breath, one breathes in
part of the world around. In Susan’s art, the figure is integrated with
the space and the mixed media materials are tightly integrated with
each other. www.kriegart.com
Light Well hours: W-Th,11am-10pm/Fri,11am-12am/Sat,10am-10pm/
Sun,11am-2:45pm.

One Night & One Night Only!

Saturday, October 1, 5-7pm

Brushes of Fury:

A Pop-Up Exhibit of People Paintings by Kelly Lonergan
The community is invited to a one-night “Pop-Up” exhibition, reception, and sale featuring 120 unframed acrylic portraits
created by artist and teacher Kelly Lonergan. The free event will be held in the Morin Gallery at The Arts Center In Orange.
These paintings evolved in my 40-minute art classes. Forty minutes is not much time for a studio session. Many of my students
believed that in order to make a good painting, it must take a long time, doing a little bit each class over weeks, with great
attention to detail using very tight, precise strokes. In order to teach students that this is not always the case, and to alleviate the
tedium of extended projects, and to show them that a good painting could actually be done in one class period, I introduced
“Brushes of Fury.” In a “fury” painting, we create a painted image on a 24 x 18 inch sheet of paper using acrylic paint. We use
photos for sources, usually torn out of magazines, usually of human faces or figures. The time limit is 20 minutes. Within 20 minutes,
the entire sheet of paper needs to be covered with paint. Additionally, the end result needs to look as much like the photo as
possible. I have created many of these paintings with many different students through the years. Kelly Lonergan

An Arts Center Short Story
“It’s a multiplier!” says Rebecca Quinn.
Rebecca Quinn didn’t want to take the adult clay class. She had come in to register her daughter
in the kids’ class, and that looked like SO MUCH FUN, Rebecca wanted to take the class with the
kids. So Aimee Hunt, clay instructor, designed a class for mothers and daughters, and the rest just
snowballed.
Rebecca LOVED taking clay class. So much so, that she took more classes. And then bought a
used kiln from the Arts Center (a donation). And then left her job as a science teacher and went
back to school to earn a degree in art education.

How one
Kids’ class
and one
donated kiln
taught
hundreds.

And then art took over her life! She is now working in several media, specializing in handmade art books. She has taught several
hundred clay students of her own with that secondhand kiln. And her work can be seen in The Morin Gallery today.

A Talk with Anna Sawyer about the Art
of Bookbinding & Restoration

Before and After Bible Restoration

Friday, September 9, 4-5pm in The Morin Gallery
Anna Sawyer was first drawn into bookbinding by a deep appreciation of the
old crafts and skilled trades. As an avid reader and lover of antiques and all
things beautiful, she quickly became fascinated with bookbinding. As she entered the bookbinding community, she was pleasantly surprised by the strong
desire among bookbinders to further the craft by helping each other and passing on knowledge. The art of hand bookbinding will never die as long as there
are skilled practitioners with a passion to teach others and share from their
resources and skills to smooth the journey of those new to the trade.
Anna looks forward to sharing what she has learned and answering your
questions about this fascinating trade. The event is free and attendees are
encouraged to bring books for discussion.
Learn more at: www.southwindsbindery.com

A Talk & Book Signing with Ellen Crosby
Saturday, November 19, 4-5:30pm in The Morin Gallery/Talk at 5pm
Meet author Ellen Crosby and learn about her new book, The Champagne Conspiracy, the
latest Virginia wine country mystery.
“Winter has come to the Montgomery Estate Vineyard in Atoka, Virginia. Lucie Montgomery
and winemaker Quinn Santori have decided to make champagne, a first for the vineyard.
But then Gino Tomassi, Quinn’s uncle, turns up on their doorstep one afternoon, demanding
help in solving the mystery of what happened to Zara Tomassi, the first wife of his grandfather,
who died in a San Francisco hotel in 1923 under suspicious circumstances. And it seems there’s
no coincidence that her death came the day after President Warren Harding passed away
in that same hotel. Gino needs answers before his blackmailer
takes him for all he’s worth―or exposes an explosive family
secret.
Lucie searches for what happened almost a hundred years
ago as she delves into Prohibition-era Washington, D.C.―a
town of bootlegging and duplicity, jazz clubs and speakeasies.
But then the investigation turns deadly, threatening Lucie, her relationship with Quinn, and
the vineyard, as they realize someone is still out there nearly a century later who will go to any
lengths to keep the truth about Zara’s death a buried secret.”
Ellen Crosby is the author of six books in the Virginia wine country mystery series, which
began with The Merlot Murders. She has also written a mystery series featuring international
photojournalist Sophie Medina (Multiple Exposure and Ghost Image). Previously, she
worked as a freelance reporter for The Washington Post, Moscow correspondent for ABC
News Radio, and as an economist at the U.S. Senate. Learn more about her at
www.ellencrosby.com, and on Facebook and Twitter.
The event is FREE, but a $20 donation to our local library would be appreciated.

Orange Photo Club
The Orange Photo Club meets every third Thursday of the month at six in the evening in the classroom at The Arts Center In
Orange. Here, artists – both professional and newbies – gather to share their works, techniques, ideas, and inspiration. Some
have been photographing longer than others have been alive. It’s a space for learning the art as well as for learning how to be
an artist.
Each month, a challenge is given. Each participant presents four or five photos he or she took in the recent weeks with this
challenge in mind. The club discusses the attributes of the photographs and brainstorms on ways to improve skills. Sharing
comfortable dialogue and encouragement, the members sharpen each others’ understanding of and desire for taking great
pictures.
Whether or not you have any photos to share, join us in our pursuit of capturing the art of our lives.
Our Fall Open House and Kick-Off will be held on September 15. Bring a flash drive with some recent images and a snack to
share. Contact April Sumner at aprilsumnerphotography@gmail.com for more information.
Photos by Mike Garton and April Sumner

JOIN OUR NATIVE AMERICAN FLUTE AND DRUM CIRCLE!
The Arts Center In Orange will be hosting a flute and drum circle in the Native American fashion. If you are interested in
making the magic sounds of Indian flutes, this is your opportunity. We will meet once or twice a month to learn and play these
wonderful instruments with heavenly sound.
NO MUSICAL EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY! You can learn to play native flutes the very first day. You DO NOT need to read
music! Bob Buettgens, who has volunteered to coordinate this group, has played flutes for 16 years and had never played an
instrument before. He will introduce us to playing the notes from your heart and spirit.
Learn about Native American
flutes, playing from your heart,
and the music’s healing
qualities. The group is forming
now! RSVP by contacting Bob at
(540) 422-1558 or at
Rbuettgens@gmail.com.

Classes for Adults & Teens:
Advanced Pottery
Wheel with Jim Bosket

Clay Hand Building
with Sally Mickley

Poetry Writing:
Art and Technique
with Hilary Holladay

Brush up on old skills or delve
into the details of what makes
good pottery on the wheel.
Jim will take you meticulously
through the steps of throwing,
glazing, and firing your work.

Time: Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30pm
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Jim Bosket
Registration: $100, Supplies $35
Session I: September 6, 13, 20,
27, October 4, 11
Session II: October 18, 25,
November 1, 8, 15, 22

Our instructor, Sally Mickley,
will guide you in the how
and why of hand building
with clay - teaching what
you can and cannot do with
clay. Start with the basics and
move on to more advanced
work. Working progressively,
each student works at their
individual level. This class is
ongoing. No prerequisite is
required.

What makes a poem a poem?
What makes a poem a pleasure to think about and read
aloud? In this class, which is
designed to be fun and lowpressure, we will answer these
questions from the poet’s point
of view. You will learn poetic
technique as demonstrated
in works by American poets,
including Langston Hughes,
Robert Frost, Sylvia Plath, and
Lucille Clifton. You will also
complete in-class writing exercises, read poems aloud, and
write poems on your own between class meetings. Bring a
notebook and pen. For beginners and advanced beginners.

Time: Mondays, 10am-noon
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Sally Mickley
Registration $100, Supplies $35
Session I: September 12, 19,
26, October 3, 10, 17
Session II: October 25, 31,
November 7, 14, 21, 28

Dates: September 13, 20, 27,
October 4, 11, 18
Time: Tuesdays, 7-9pm
Ages: 16 and up
Instructor: Hilary Holladay
Registration: $100, Supplies $5

Find the most up-to-date class and event information on our website at:

www.artscenterinorange.com

Adult & Teen Classes continued
Acrylic and Oil
with Ed King

Explore acrylics and oils
through a variety of exercises
with Ed King, a well-known
local artist and college level
teacher. In this class you will
address color, composition,
value, and style. One-onone guidance makes this an
appropriate class for a wide
range of students from beginner to advanced.

Portrait Workshop
with Becky Parrish

Pouring Paint with
Deborah Elaine

Time: Wednesdays, 7-9pm
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Ed King
Registration: $100
Supply list upon registration
Session I: September 14, 21,
28, October 5, 12, 19
Session II: October 26, November 2, 9, 16, 30, December 7

Working in oils or acrylics
(your choice), you will learn
the fundamentals of portrait
painting, from basic composition to use of color to
creative finishing and detail
work. Becky is a wonderful
teacher and you will leave
with a gorgeous finished
work of fine art.

In this unique class you will
allow your creative spirit to
evolve through the act of
pouring paint. In four sessions,
using watercolors and inks,
you will pour, research, draw,
and then paint your final artwork. Something beautiful will
emerge from the process!

Dates: September 16 & 17
Time: Friday & Saturday,
10am-3pm
Ages: 16 and up
Instructor: Becky Parrish
Registration: $100
Supply list upon registration

Dates: September 30,
October 7, 14, 21
Time: Fridays, 1-3pm
Ages: 16 and up
Instructor: Deborah Elaine
Registration: $100
Supply list upon registration

Find the most up-to-date class and event information on our website at:

www.artscenterinorange.com

Adult & Teen Classes continued
Journal Writing:
Making Sense
of Things
with Hilary Holladay

Flowers in Colored
Pencil with Kitty Dodd

Vegetable Painting
with Deborah Elaine

Keeping a journal is a wonderful way to make sense of
what’s going on in your life
and in the world. In this workshop you will learn a variety
of strategies to help you grow
as a journal writer. We will use
several prompts (short passages from published authors)
that will provide a springboard for journal entries you’ll
write during the workshop.
Those who would like to share
what they have written are
welcome to do so. Bring a
notebook and pen.

Date: October 1
Time: Saturday, 10am-noon
Ages: 16 and up
Instructor: Hilary Holladay
Registration: $65

Journal,

Lately I’ve been thinking ...

Offered twice.
Dates:
Monday, October 3
or
Tuesday, November 1

In this three-hour workshop
you will use flowers to learn
the fundamentals of drawing, shading, and color by
drawing in colored pencils,
the world’s most portable
medium! Students will receive
lots of individualized attention
from Kitty and leave with a
completed work of art.

Students will complete a
painting using an acrylic
monotype process, printing
with actual vegetables, and
then completing the painting
with watercolors. You will
learn about composition,
design, color values, and
lighting and emerge with a
completed work of art.

Time: 10am-1pm
Ages: 16 and up
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Registration: $100
Supplies: $5, payable to Kitty.
Or, bring your own.

Date: October 22
Time: Saturday, 10am-2pm
(with a lunch break)
Ages: 8 and up
Instructor: Deborah Elaine
Registration: $65
Supply list upon registration

Can’t find the class you’re looking for?
Email theartsorange@aol.com and ask us about private lessons.

Adult & Teen Classes continued
Wednesday Night Clay
Club with Aimee Hunt

Drawing: Basics to
Experimental with
Carol Barber

Aimee offers personal attention to each student learning
to throw on the wheel and
hand build. Demonstrations
and discussion of form and
concepts assist students exploring their own clay project
goals. This is an informal class
and a lot of fun. The class is
ongoing, restarting every six
weeks.

Time: Wednesdays, 6:308:30pm
Ages: Adults
Instructor: Aimee Hunt
Registration: $100
Supply Fee: $35
Session I: October 26, November 2, 9, 16, 30, December 7
Session II: December 14, 21,
January 4, 11, 18, 25

Dates: September 19, 26,
October 3, 10
Time: Mondays, 5:30-6:30pm
Ages: 14 and up
Instructor: Carol Barber
Registration: $65
Supply Fee: $10

Develop your drawing skills,
even if you don’t think you’re
an artist! Work on shading
with still-life drawings, then
expand your ideas with
sketchbook experiments. This
four-week class is open to all
experience levels from the
true beginner to experienced
artists looking to improve their
skills. The instructor will work
with each student individually
with lots of personal attention.
You, too, can draw!

I give The Arts Center In Orange
permission to photograph myself/
my child during class time,
* * Registration & payment must be received one week prior to the first day of class * *
and use the photographs for
Student cancellations must be received prior to registration deadline for a refund.
fundraising and promotion.
Class cancellations due to inclement weather or instructor illness will be rescheduled. Classes will not be held without sufficient enrollment. No ___ Yes___

Class Registration Form

Name 									 Phone 				
Address 			 					 Email 					
City/State 								 Zip 		

If student is under age 18, please give an adult
contact.
Name
			
Ph# 				

(If child, age)		

Class 									 Date 					
Class 									 Date 					
Class 									 Date 					

Return completed
registration & payment to:
TACO, P.O. Box 13
Orange, VA 22960

Adult & Teen Classes continued
Weave a Twill Basket
with Barbara Melnikov

Come and learn to weave
this simple yet stylish reed
basket. Instruction will
include weaving on a
wooden base, twining, and
a basic twill weave. Beginners welcome! Your finished
basket will measure 7 inches
at the wooden base and 10
inches at the top. Perfect to
make for yourself or a lovely
handmade gift for someone
special.

Weave a Holiday
Wreath with Barbara
Melnikov

Create a different kind of
wreath to grace your front
door for the holidays! You will
weave this wreath with reed
over a foam form. After you
make the basic wreath, you
will create decorative elements from reed and natural
items, or you can bring your
own decorations to add. The
possibilities are limitless!

Dates: October 8, 15
Time: Saturdays, 10am-noon
Ages: 13 and up
Instructor: Barbara Melnikov
Registration: $45, Supplies $10

Dates: October 8, 15
Time: Saturdays, 1-3pm
Ages: 13 and up
Instructor: Barbara Melnikov
Registration: $45, Supplies $10

Art Workshops for Preschoolers
These individual workshops are designed for children ages 3-5, accompanied by an adult.
This is a great opportunity to explore art together! Each date features stand-alone projects.
Sign up for one, two, or all three workshops.
October 14: Funny Pumpkins, Leaf Printing, and Multimedia Masks (nothing scary!)
November 11: Fall Mosaics and Clay Play
December 9: Winter Wonderland Collage and Watercolor
Ages: 3-5 with adult partner
Instructor: Julie Jackson
Time: 10am-noon
Registration: $35 per session, supply fee: $5

Teacher Biographies

Carol Barber received her BFA from James Madison
University and her MFA from Radford University. She has
worked as a digital illustrator, graphic designer, adjunct
professor, and Arts Specialty Teacher and has been an
instructor at The Arts Center In Orange for several years.
Carol also teaches through the Outreach Program at
The Arts Center. Carol has shown her paintings through
numerous group, juried, and festival shows through the
years. She currently paints from her beautiful little cottage
studio in Barboursville.
Jim Bosket has been making pots for 15 years. He studied
under Tom Clarkson at Piedmont Community College. His
inspiration comes from a combined twist of nature and
architecture influenced by a fascination for engineering
as well as over 30 years’ experience designing various
architectural and wordworking projects.
Kitty Dodd is a renowned animal artist. She has taken a
wide variety of classes at Mary Baldwin College, Savannah
College of Art and Design, and the Beartooth School of Art.
Kitty has always loved animals, and was thrilled to teach
adults at the National Zoo in DC! She developed an art
program from scratch for a private school in Virginia where
she taught for 15 years. Now she paints professionally in
her “studio with a view,” mostly commissions of loved pets,
with dogs and horses in particular. She travels extensively
for workshops and exhibits. She has been a longtime
educator at The Arts Center In Orange.
Deborah Elaine has studied and worked in various
mediums since the age of 6 and has worked and taught in
the Stafford and Fredericksburg region for over a decade.
She enjoys the expressiveness of the abstract and the
surreal nature of watercolor pouring, a unique style she
developed with her mentor, Johnny Johnson, a style that
starts out abstract in design and become surreal in nature
as the subject matter evolves.
Hilary Holladay, Ph.D., is a poet, novelist, and scholar of
American literature. Her books include Tipton, a novel set
in Orange County, Virginia, and two poetry collections, The
Dreams of Mary Rowlandson and Baptism in the Merrimack.
A resident of Rapidan, she has taught American literature
and writing at the University of Massachusetts in Lowell,
James Madison University, and the University of Virginia.
She blogs at hilaryholladay.com.

Aimee Hunt received her BA from the College of the Atlantic, where
she concentrated on Fabric Design and Ceramics. For 8 years, Aimee
was a student at the Bemis Art School for Children. She has also studied
at the Worcester Craft Center and the Corcoran School of Art. She has
taught at The Arts Center in Orange for many years, previously serving as
the Executive Director. She currently serves as the Associate Academic
Curator at The Fralin Museum of Art at the University of Virginia.
Julie Jackson is a part of the Outreach Program at The Arts Center,
through which she teaches Orange County Head Start and Early
Head Start art classes. She is a piano teacher in Orange, Greene, and
Albemarle Counties. Julie is a graduate of Eastern Mennonite University
and also holds a Professional Certificate in Nonprofit Management
from Duke University. She has been a student and teacher of piano for
over 40 years.
Ed King teaches for Germanna Community College. He is interested in
ancient history and archaeology. He received his MFA degree from Pratt
Institute in New York City. He also studied at Virginia Commonwealth
University in Richmond. Ed has been a part of the education staff at The
Arts Center In Orange for several years. You can often see his work in
our gallery and gallery shop. He also shows in the Fredericksburg area.
He often includes images from nature in his artwork.
Barbara Melnikov has always loved to work with her hands. She grew up
spending her summers sewing, cooking, knitting, and crocheting with
her sisters. While searching for a medium that gave her the flexibility to
create functional and decorative items, she took a basketmaking class
and it clicked! Now she weaves her creations in a house surrounded by
woods in Gordonsville, next to a sunny window with a dog at her feet.
Sally Mickley has taught hand building clay classes at The Arts Center
In Orange for several years. She also taught The Art Form of Clay in
Columbia, North Carolina, The Hermitage Foundation Museum of
Norfolk, Virginia, and in her home studio, Moonshadows, in central
Virginia. Sally’s work has been exhibited, juried, and sold in many
locations in the Mid-Atlantic region. Sally also teaches various workshops
and classes for adults and children throughout the year.
Becky Parrish has worked as an artist since 1988. She has served as
an Assistant Professor of Fine Art at Lord Fairfax Community College in
Warrenton and Assistant Professor at Germanna Community College.
She served as the Director and Co-owner of The William Woodward
School of Fine Art in Warrenton and has taught workshops in various
areas, including the Woodberry Forest School. Becky received a BFA
from George Mason University and her MFA in Painting from The George
Washington University in 1996. She has received numerous awards as
an artist and as an art instructor and has exhibited extensively.

FREE Last Saturday Art for Kids:
Saturday, September 24, October 29, November 19; 10am-noon
The class is FREE, but PLEASE call ahead (672-7311) to register, so that we know how many to prepare for.

Sponsored by:

Outreach News

Art Adventures Annual Exhibit

at Dogwood Village of Orange County - Senior Living
September 10 through 18, 2016
Reception: Thursday, September 15, 3:30-5pm
Artists:
Sarah Crigler 		
Jeanne Davis 		
Mabel Denny 		
Betty Glascock 		
Bette Kirley 		
Rod Knighton 		

Edith Lewis
Renate Ruzich
Irmgard Sames
Virginia Serroka
Alyson Sparks
Mary White

Please visit to be amazed by a year’s worth of artwork created
by the Art Adventurers at Dogwood Village of Orange County ~
Senior Living, 120 Dogwood Lane, Orange, VA 22960,
ph. 540.672.1830.
Pumpkin, in acrylic, by Dogwood resident Mabel Denny

Boys & Girls Club of Orange
Summer Sessions at the Arts Center

Held weekly at the Arts Center, these summer sessions held in-depth, artistic explorations of
many media - and creativity soared as high as this summer’s temperatures!

Outreach is a free program, relying on grant funding from corporate
and foundation sources including Bama Works, the Charlottesville Area
Community Foundation, the Elis Ollson Memorial Foundation, the Paulson
Family Foundation, and individuals. We also receive funds to provide
performing artists from the Virginia Commission for the Arts through their
Presenter Touring Assistance program.
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540.672.7311
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